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Jason's slick
tadpole trike Minnesota
"This is my latest trike. It features
a coaster brake for simplicity, and
under seat steering. The seat is
also adjustable. Enjoy. Jason
(flyboy), Princeton, MN"

Warrior Racing Trike—Finished First Build
"Well, here it is 2 weeks from start to finish, all down to how clear the plans are. Thanx, Brad. Starting the next
build as soon as I can." Read more and join the discussion: Finished first build

Handmade bike from Hungary
"Hi! This is my fourth bike. Bicycle name: 'MadMax T.S. Bike rottenszaby'
Thx, Szaby.
Hungary"
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Handmade bike from India - Atomic Zombie builders gallery
"Hi AtomicZombie. This
bicycle is fully designed
in India (Tamilnadu,
Chennai).
Your information was
very helpful to us.
Thanking you.
ANJENEYALU.S"
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AZ newbie building warrior for distance ride
I will be building a warrior for a 600 mile solo charity ride. I have ridden bikes since I was 3 and due to
some recent medical issues I am forced to ride something with 3 wheels. I found this and was immediately
hooked. I will be using aluminum for the frame and a friend will be machining a lot of parts.
Read more and join the discussion: AZ newbie building warrior for distance ride

Coreflute Velomobile Constuction
Found this interesting photo sequence of a coreflute velo construction. Note the use of pvc pipe and
fittings.
Read more and join the discussion: Coreflute Velomobile Constuction

Imperial to
Metric
System
Last time I was in
England, I bought a very
high quality measuring
tape with dual units. I
LOVE IT.
Looks like this one.

Read more and join the discussion: Imperial to Metric System
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Cycle-Re-Cycle First Bicycle Show and Ride
Benton Harbor, Michigan
WHEN: Saturday, Aug. 27, 2011. Show from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m., followed by a ride of about 5 miles to Benton
Harbor's beautiful Jean Klock Park and beach on Lake Michigan and return. Registration starts at 9 a.m.
FOR: Classic cruisers; freak bikes; rat rod bikes; recumbents; vintage 10-speeds, BMX and mountain bikes;
tall bikes; low riders; unicycles; your daily ride. If it has pedals, bring it.
WHERE: At Cycle-Re-Cycle, on Main Street in downtown Benton Harbor, behind the Citgo station and
across from Michigan Works! Park motor vehicles in MW! lot. (If using mapquest.com or GPS, use MW!
address, 499 W. Main St.)
WHAT: Cycle-Re-Cycle Southwest Michigan, started in 2010, is a not-for-profit bicycle shop and
organization. Bicycles are donated, refurbished and sold at affordable prices. People, including kids, who
cannot afford to buy a bicycle can earn credits and ultimately a bike by working at the shop. Proceeds from
show and ride go to C-R-C.
COST: $1 to enter the bike in the show, plus $1 to participate in the ride. Free to kids 13 and under. If you
want to bring bikes and/or parts to sell, fee is $10.
AWARDS FOR: (1) best original or restored bicycle (no modifications), (2) best modified or custom bike
and (3) best “daily ride” (that is, bicycle used for regular transportation or recreational riding). Judging will
be “people's choice.”
ALSO: If you have useable bikes and/or parts that you want to donate to Cycle-Re-Cycle, please bring them.
Shop will be open regular hours, 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Show will be on paved parking lot with no shade, so bring
sunscreen, hats, sunglasses and water. Food and beverages available nearby and possibly at the show.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.cycle-re-cycle-swm.org, then click on Facebook page; e-mail
cycle.re.cycle.swm@gmail.com; or call 269-982-4058.

Send us a picture of your completed handmade bike: gallery@atomiczombie.com
Please — Send one picture per bike, no larger than 2MB in size, .jpg format is best.
*** Don’t forget to include your name and the country where you live. ***
The gallery is updated every week. Looking forward to seeing your bike creations!
~ KoolKat and RadicalBrad
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